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INSTRUCTIONS
Read the passage below, and answer ALL the questions in English, except where a response in
Latin is specified.
The main parts of the words used in this passage, together with their meanings, are listed in
alphabetical order in the vocabulary booklet.
The passage is repeated on pages 4 and 6 so that you will not need to turn back to this page.

The Dream
Latinius is reluctant to come forward about a persistent dream.

ludi commissi erant. Latinius autem, de plebe homo, somnium habuit in quo Iuppiter,
rex deorum, dicebat periculum Romae fore, nisi ludi magnifice instaurarentur. Latinio
imperavit ut ea consulibus nuntiaret. propter tamen timorem consulum ludibriumque
aliorum Latinius cunctabatur. haec cunctatio ei magno stetit; nam filius intra paucos
dies mortuus est.

5

a Latinio aegro animi in somno eadem forma iterum observata est. forma rogare visa
est, utrum Latinius satis mercedem spreti numinis haberet annon. eum iterum iussit
hoc consulibus celeriter nuntiare. cunctabatur tamen iterum, cum subitus morbus
eum adortus est. fessus igitur perturbatusque minis caelestibus quaerebat consilium
a propinquis, quos arcessiverat.

10

consensu eorum in forum ad consules lectica delatus est et inde in curiam iussu
consulum. cum rem senatoribus narravisset, ecce aliud miraculum. is qui
debilitatus erat in omnibus membris, officio facto, domum pedibus suis rediit. itaque
ludi Romae instaurabantur.

14

QUESTION ONE
Refer to paragraph one (lines 1–5) to answer this question.
(a)

(i)

Explain Latinius’ social status.

(ii)

Who appeared to Latinius in his dream?

(iii)

Quote TWO Latin phrases that contrast Latinius and the figure in his dream.
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(b)

Explain in detail TWO things that Latinius was told had to be done, if the danger to Rome
was to be avoided.
(1)

(2)

(c)

Give TWO reasons for Latinius’ hesitancy to do as he had been ordered.
Support each answer with evidence in Latin.
(1)

(2)

(d)

Explain what happened as a result of Latinius’ hesitancy.

(e)

(i)

What is the tense and mood of the verb nuntiaret (line 3)?

(ii)

Why is the verb in that mood?
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14

QUESTION TWO
Refer to paragraph two (lines 6–10) to answer this question.
(a)

Explain Latinius’ state of body and state of mind when he was visited again.
Body:
Mind:

(b)

(i)

What question was Latinius asked?

(ii)

Latinius’ involvement was needed urgently. Give a Latin word from the text that
supports this.
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(c)

(d)

(e)

(i)

What happened to Latinius this time when he hesitated? Give details.

(ii)

Explain in detail how the horror of this event was different from the earlier one.

(i)

Whose advice did Latinius seek?

(ii)

Explain in detail the TWO feelings that prompted Latinius to seek that advice.

(i)

What case, gender and number is quos (line 10)?

(ii)

Explain why that gender has been used.

(iii)

Explain why that case has been used.
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QUESTION THREE
Refer to paragraph three (lines 11–14) to answer this question.
(a)

Identify the TWO places Latinius went and explain, with Latin evidence, why he went to each
place.

(b)

(i)

What is implied by the author’s use of aliud (line 12)?

(ii)

Explain what was miraculous.
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(c)

(i)

Give the English meaning of officio facto.

(ii)

What had Latinius done to fulfil this officio? Quote from the Latin in support of your
answer.

(d)

Referring to both paragraph one AND paragraph three, explain TWO specific ways in which
Rome benefited from the events in this story.

(e)

(i)

What is the tense and mood of narravisset (line 12)?

(ii)

Why has that mood been used?
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Extra space if required.
Write the question number(s) if applicable.
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